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A B S T R A C T

Phase change material (PCM) based latent heat thermal energy storage (LHTES) systems have been a technology
of increasing interests. Extensive experimental and numerical studies on the heat transfer enhancement of PCM
have been reported. However, a thorough analysis of the effects of PCM heat transfer enhancement in combi-
nation with geometric optimization on the overall storage performance of an LHTES system is still lacking. In
this work, a performance index, the effective energy storage ratio Est, based on the effectiveness-NTU theory,
which set up a standard to compare TES systems, was adopted to evaluate the effective energy storage density of
an LHTES system. Using the conjugate heat transfer analysis, we investigated the impact of the key parameters
and flow conditions, including the geometric parameters (tube length-diameter ratio L/di, PCM volume ratio λ),
turbulent versus laminar flow conditions of HTF, and the effective PCM thermal conductivity keff, on the per-
formance indicator Est. It was found that the effective energy storage ratio increases with tube length-diameter
ratio, and an optimal PCM volume ratio exists. Increasing the effective PCM thermal conductivity is only ef-
fective in enhancing the effective energy storage ratio when PCM volume ratio is above certain value. Over 500
sets of parametric studies were performed to optimize the PCM volume by maximizing the effective energy
storage ratio. The results show that for both laminar and turbulent flow, optimal PCM volume ratio and maximal
effective energy storage ratio increases with tube length-diameter ratio and effective PCM thermal conductivity.
The enhancement of effective PCM thermal conductivity only noticeably increases maximal effective energy
storage ratio when tube length-diameter ratio is above a certain threshold, i.e., around 800 for laminar flow and
around 600 for fully turbulent flow. The fully turbulent flow greatly enhances the charging rate by 50 times and
increases the capacity effectiveness at optimal PCM volume ratio to 0.6-0.9 from 0.2-0.8 at laminar flow con-
ditions, but the maximal effective energy storage ratio of fully turbulent flows are generally lower than those of
laminar flows. This work is the first systematic numerical analysis of the complete ensemble design factors of a
shell-and-tube LHTES system, and it is recommended that the method could be a standard one for the en-
gineering design of an LHTES system.

Abbreviations

HTF heat transfer fluid
LHTES latent heat thermal energy storage
NTU number of heat transfer unit
PCM phase change material
SWS stratified water storage
TES thermal energy storage

1. Introduction

As global energy faces the challenge of more energy demands and
less carbon emission, the proportion of renewable energy is increasing

in recent years, which raises higher requirement on the stability of the
system operation [1,2]. By shifting load between on-peak and off-peak
hours, thermal energy systems (TES) can mitigate the mismatch be-
tween energy supply and demand [3]. Furthermore, intermittent energy
supply issues could be solved with the application of TES. Due to the
large latent heat released or absorbed during the phase change process,
phase change materials (PCM) are gaining wide attention over the past
years. Compared with traditional thermal energy storage (TES) system
making use of the sensible heat, latent heat thermal energy storage
(LHTES) using PCM can normally provide higher energy storage capa-
city and efficiency [3].

In order to improve the feasibility of LHTES systems, extensive
studies focus on enhancing the heat transfer in PCM to achieve a higher
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effective thermal conductivity. Even though the high thermal storage
density of PCM is beneficial to improve LHTES performance, the low
thermal conductivity of PCM, normally around 0.2-0.5W/(m · K) [4],
remains as an issue, which could lead to the inefficiency of the large-
scale practical utilization [5]. By combining materials of high thermal
conductivity with PCMs or encapsulating PCMs, the heat transfer per-
formance can be notably enhanced. Graphite matrices [6], carbon-
based fillers [7–9] (eg. carbon fiber, nano-graphite (NG), multi-walled
carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and graphene nanoplatelets), metal
foams [10–12] can improve the effective thermal conductivity of pure
PCM from 20 times to 150 times and enhance the phase change rate
significantly, depending on the materials used and their fractions.
Furthermore, microencapsulating PCM with zirconia shell could in-
crease the effective thermal conductivity by 6 times [13], installing fins
can reduce the solidification time up to 43.6% [14] and corrugated fins
could reduce the total solidification time by 30–35% compared with flat
fins [15]. The interest in combining nanoparticles and fins for appli-
cations is growing in recent years [16,17].

More than 70% of studies on LHTES systems focus on the shell-and-
tube type, due to its pipe geometry and minimal heat loss [18]. The
cylindrical shell-and-tube unit has shown its advantages in terms of the
heat transfer rate, under the same conditions. Esen et al. [19] applied
four types of PCM and compared the cylinder model and pipe model for
cylindrical latent heat storage tanks by developing a theoretical model.
They found out that the pipe model of fluid embedded in the bulk PCM,
showed a much shorter melting time. Vyshak et al. [20] numerically
compared different containers with calcium chloride hexahydrate as
PCM. They concluded that cylindrical shell containers take the least
time under the same energy storage volume and surface area, compared
with the rectangular and cylindrical configuration. The effects of dif-
ferent design parameters on a shell-and-tube TES unit including or-
ientation, the properties of heat transfer fluid (HTF) and PCM have been
widely studied. Akgün et al. [21] experimentally evaluated the effect of
the tilting angle on the cylindrical shell LHTES container using paraffin.
It was noticed that with an inclination angle of 5 degrees, the total
melting time decreased by approximately 30%. Seddegh et al. [22]
performed a comparative numerical study on the shell-and-tube system.
It was found that the horizontal orientation showed a higher charging
rate than vertical orientation, but no obvious difference was shown for
the discharging process. Li et al. [23] numerically investigated the

melting process of the multiple PCM system filled with three types of
molten salt and fully developed turbulent air flow was adopted as HTF.
The optimal lengths for each PCM and air inlet temperature were found.
The influences of the HTF mass flow rate and inlet temperature [20–26]
on the phase change process are extensively researched.

Furthermore, the energy storage performance of the shell-and-tube
LHTES units or systems and optimizations have been investigated.
Charging and discharging time [19–21,26] are the most widely used to
measure energy storage efficiency. Esen et al. [19] numerically per-
formed an optimal geometric design for four different types of PCM,
based on the index of whole PCM melting time. Wang et al. [27] pro-
posed the energy efficiency ratio in the shell-and-tube system, which is
defined as the heat energy stored per unit mechanical energy con-
sumption during the operation. It was revealed that the ratio is more
sensitive to the outer tube diameter and decreases with the increase of
tube length and outer tube diameter. Fang et al. [28] defined a new
index of effective energy storage ratio to characterize the energy sto-
rage capacity of the LHTES system, which is the ratio of the stored heat
over that of an ideal stratified water storage (SWS) tank of the same
volume. It is proposed to be the objective of the design optimization of
an LHTES system. In an ensuing analytical study based on the NTU-
effectiveness theory [29], Fang et al. revealed the impacts of operating
parameters of laminar versus turbulence of the heat transfer fluid on the
shell-and-tube LHTES systems. Amin et al. [25] defined the energy
storage density coefficient α for the slab type LHTES system, which
considers both the charging and discharging process, and an optimal
plate thickness was found under different flow rates to maximize the
coefficient. In addition, increasing the gap thickness and mass flow rate
would decrease the coefficient. Qarnia [30] studied the thermal per-
formance of a solar latent heat storage unit and the optimal tube
number was found for three types of PCM, by measuring the thermal
storage efficiency under the given summer climate in Marrakech city.
Talmatsky and Kribus [31] performed an annual simulation for do-
mestic solar water heating systems with MATLAB and TRYSYS.
Through comparison with systems without PCM, they pointed out that
the application of PCM does not yield a significant benefit. It is
worthwhile to mention that their results show that a proper design of
the geometry of LHTES systems is crucial to make the envisioned po-
tential of PCM come true.

Despite extensive experimental and numerical studies on heat

Nomenclature

cp specific heat capacity, kJ/(kg · K)
d tube diameter, m
ΔT temperature range of phase change, K
Est effective energy storage ratio, -
Est, op maximal effective energy storage ratio, -
h specific enthalpy, kJ/kg
k thermal conductivity, W/(m · K)
L tube length, m
L/di tube length-diameter ratio, -
H latent heat, kJ/kg
ṁ mass flow rate, kg/s
qc charging rate, W
Qeff effective energy storage capacity, J
Q∞ theoretical energy storage capacity, J
r radial distance, m
t time, s
T temperature, K
u axial velocity, m/s
V volume, m3

V̇ volume flow rate, m3/s
v velocity vector, m/s

Subscripts

eff effective
i inner tube
in inlet
l liquid
m melting
o outer tube
op optimal
out outlet
p pump
s solid
w water

Greek letters

ρ density, kg/m3

η heat transfer effectiveness, -
λ PCM volume ratio, -
μ dynamic viscosity, Pa · s
φ capacity effectiveness, -
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transfer enhancement of PCM and the qualitative effects of heat transfer
fluid (HTF) properties in LHTES systems, no systematic numerical
analysis of the complete ensemble design factors of a shell-and-tube
LHTES system has been proposed. A thorough analysis of the geometric
impacts on energy storage performance is crucial to the system design
in applications, especially when other conditions are varying.

The goal of the research is to find out the optimal PCM volume ratio
λop, under different tube length-diameter ratios L/di, effective thermal
conductivities of PCM keff and HTF flow conditions (laminar vs turbu-
lent), which could serve as guidance when designing shell-and-tube TES
systems using PCM. The performance index, effective energy storage
ratio Est, based on the effectiveness-NTU theory and proposed by Fang
[28], was adopted in this study as the maximization goal. Under spe-
cified L/di and keff, optimal PCM volume ratios λop were found through
over 500 sets of parametric studies in the numerical simulation. Op-
timal PCM volume ratios and maximal effective energy storage ratios
Est, op were compared under laminar and turbulent flow conditions. It is
recommended that the method be a standard one for the engineering
design of an LHTES system.

2. Methodology

2.1. System characterization

A single concentric cylinder unit from a shell-and-tube type LHTES
system was selected as the geometry for the numerical simulation in
this study. As shown in Fig. 1, the 3D domain was simplified into the 2D
axisymmetric domain in the simulation.

Based on the specified geometry, the index of effective energy sto-
rage ratio Est [28] for the melting process of PCM is defined as:

=E Q
Qst

SWS

eff

(1)

= −Q ρ c V T T( )SWS w p w in, 0 (2)

∫= −Q mc T T dt˙ ( )
t

p w in outeff
0

,

eff

(3)

where Qeff is the effective energy storage capacity of the LHTES system,
evaluating the actual amount of the heat stored by the energy storage
unit during the melting process. QSWS is the effective energy storage
capacity of an ideal stratified water storage (SWS) system. T0 is the
initial temperature and V refers to the volume of the SWS system. Tout is
calculated as the mass-weighted average temperature over the outlet
surface:
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The effective energy storage capacity Qeff is calculated before the
outlet temperature Tout reaches a specified value. The specified value of
Tout is determined by the heat transfer effectiveness η, which is based on
the effectiveness-NTU theory.

The effectiveness-NTU theory has been applied to investigate the
performance of the LHTES system [25,29,32,33]. The studies describe a
TES system using phase change materials as a heat exchanger, in which
PCM exchanges heat with the heat transfer fluid at the phase change
temperature (i.e. melting temperature Tm in this study) [32]. Therefore,
the heat transfer effectiveness for the melting process is defined as:

= −
−

= − −η T T
T T

e1in out

in m

NTU
(5)

The heat transfer effectiveness η describes the relationship of the
actual heat transferred and the theoretical maximum heat could be
transferred. The effect of the sensible energy absorbed or released is
small compared with the latent heat energy. Thus, the sensible energy
of the PCM is ignored in the definition of η.

According to the equation defined, maximum heat transfer effec-
tiveness =η 1 is achieved when the outlet temperature equals the
melting temperature of PCM =T Tout m. As the outlet temperature Tout
increases when PCM is melting, the heat transfer effectiveness η de-
creases. In order to ensure the heat transfer effectiveness of the PCM
storage system, a minimum value of η should be considered for design
optimization. Afterward, the specified outlet temperature Tout and the
value of teff could be determined to calculate the effective energy sto-
rage capacity Qeff. In this study, =η 0.8 was chosen as the minimum
heat transfer effectiveness for the shell-and-tube TES unit. In typical
building cooling and heating applications, the time scale of the char-
ging and discharging will be typically a few hours on daily basis. To
maximize the utilization of peak solar radiation and night time cooling,
it is also desirable that speedy charging can be realized as for electric
cars. Therefore, the time scale required to complete the charging is a
very important performance indicator of a PCM storage device. In this
study the time required to reach the specified temperature is used as the
cut-off time to define the effective energy storage ratio Est.

For the reference purpose, the capacity effectiveness φ and the
theoretical energy storage capacity Q∞ are defined as:

=
∞

φ Q
Q

eff

(6)

Fig. 1. (a) 3D shell-and-tube concentric cylinder unit; (b) 2D axisymmetric simplification.
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where V is the volume of the LHTES system and λ is the PCM volume
ratio, which is defined as the ratio of PCM volume and the LHTES
system volume:

= = −λ V
V

d
d

1PCM i

o

2

2 (8)

To measure the energy storage efficiency in terms of time, the
charging rate qc is defined as:

=q Q
tc

eff

eff (9)

In conclusion, the LHTES system performance is evaluated by ef-
fective energy storage ratio Est. If Est > 1, it means that the LHTES
system is effective as it shows better energy storage performance than
the traditional SWS system. Otherwise, Est < 1 means the system is
ineffective compared with an SWS system. A higher value of Est means a
more effective LHTES system. The goal of the design optimization is to
maximize the index Est.

2.2. Numerical model

The commercial modeling software COMSOL Multiphysics 5.3a,
based on the finite element method (FEM), is used for the numerical
study. The Heat Transfer module and Fluid Flow module are applied for
the conjugate heat transfer of the melting process of PCM in the con-
centric cylindrical shell-and-tube unit. Through the scale analysis,
Lorente et al. [34] proposed the theoretical criteria of the critical time
when convection becomes dominant as ∼t ( )f

Lυ
αgβ TΔ

1/2. In the evolution
of the melting front in their paper, the natural convection starts to show
its impacts during 500s to 1000s. Consequently, in this study, by as-
suming the same thermal expansion coefficient for paraffin wax as

−0.002K 1, and the tube length as 5m, the time when natural convection
begins to exhibit influences is during 3237s~6473s. The simulation
time scale of almost all cases is below this time range and higher tube
lengths were studied, which results in a higher critical time. In addition,
the effect of the natural convection would be hindered by the heat
transfer enhancement, e.g. filling metal foam and expanded graphite,
and by using folded or spirally shaped long tubes [28]. Therefore, the
natural convection effect was ignored in the simulation.

The continuity, momentum and energy equations of the heat
transfer fluid (water) are:

∇ =ρ v·( ) 0 (10)

∂
∂

+ ∇ = ∇ − + ∇ + ∇ +ρ v
t

ρ v v p μ v v ρg( · ) ·[ ( ( ) )]T
(11)

∂
∂

+ ∇ + ∇ − ∇ =ρc T
t

ρc v T k T· ·( ) 0p p (12)

As shown in Fig. 1, inlet velocity uin, inlet temperature Tin and outlet
pressure pout were chosen as the boundary conditions for HTF. No-slip
wall condition was applied for the inner tube and the thermal resistance
between HTF and PCM was ignored. All other boundaries were assumed
as thermally insulated. In applications, there could be heat leakage
affecting the latent heat storage performance. However, the di-
mensionless performance index Est already considers the same proper-
ties of HTF and storage unit geometry between latent and sensible heat
storage. Therefore, the amount of latent heat leakage would be on the
same scale as the heat leakage in the SWS system.

For the PCM domain, the effective heat capacity method is applied
as the approach to solving the phase change process. As opposed to the
enthalpy method, which calculates the liquid fraction during the phase
change process, the effective heat capacity method uses the effective
heat capacity of PCM in the governing equation, which is the derivative
of the enthalpy and directly proportional to the energy absorbed or
released. The approach could reflect the phase change temperature
range of PCMs, which is important to obtain more precise results of the
LHTES system. The method was firstly proposed by Salcudean and
Poirier [35]. Iten et al. [36] compared the enthalpy method and the
effective heat capacity method for the simulation of the air-TES hor-
izontal metallic panel unit. The results showed that the effective heat
capacity method accurately predicted the smooth increase during the
phase change process, while the enthalpy method showed a phase
change process more appropriate for pure PCMs.

The governing equation for the PCM domain under the effective
heat capacity approach is defined as:

∂
∂

+ ∇ − ∇ =ρc T
t

k T·( ) 0p eff, (13)

The approach assumes that the specific heat of PCM is a function of
temperature =c f T( )p . As shown in Fig. 2 (a), the modified step func-
tion σ(x) is applied to define the effective heat capacity in the phase
change region. The size of the transition zone is the phase change
temperature range of PCM. Therefore, the enthalpy during the melting
process is:

= + −h c T H σ T T· ( )p s m, (14)

= +T T T
2m

s l
(15)

where Tm is the melting temperature, Ts and Tl refer to the start tem-
perature and end temperature of the melting process. H is the latent
heat of PCM and cp, s is the specific heat capacity for solid PCM. The
melting temperature range is = −T T TΔ l s. The effective heat capacity
reaches the maximum value at the middle point of the melting range,
i.e. at the melting temperature Tm.

Therefore, the effective specific heat capacity applied in the gov-
erning equation is:

=
⎧

⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

≤

< <
≥

c

c T T

T T T
c T T

,

,
,

p eff

p s s
d
dT s l

p l l

,

,
h

, (16)

The properties of PCM [37] used for parametric studies in this paper
are shown in Table 1. According to Equation (16), the effective specific
heat cp, eff varying with temperature implemented in the software with a
temperature range of 2°C is shown in Fig. 2 (b).

A time-dependent solver with the segregated method and the direct
solver of PARDISO was applied for the simulation. Implicit BDF
(Backward Differentiation Formula) was applied for the time-depen-
dent solver. The absolute tolerance for the solver was set to be 0.0001.
In the finite element method, the element order for the discretization
refers to the basis functions applied in the simulation. The effect of the

Fig. 2. The effective specific heat method.
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element order on numerical results was checked and no significant
difference for the temperature results was exhibited between the first
and second-order discretization for the fluid flow and heat transfer
module. Considering the less memory usage and more efficient com-
putational process, the first-order element was applied to solve the
velocity, pressure and temperature field, according to the justified de-
fault setting in COMSOL. The mesh sensitivity study will be performed
during the validation stage.

To numerically investigate the effective energy storage for the tur-
bulent flow in the LHTES system with PCM, the −k ε model was ap-
plied to study the turbulence effect for the heat transfer fluid. The inlet
data for the turbulence variables are approximated for k, ɛ by the fol-
lowing formulas [38]:

=k U I3
2

( )T
2

(17)

=ε C k
Lμ

T

3
4

3
2

(18)

The turbulence length scale for 2D flows for pipes can be estimated
by =L d0.07T i. The turbulent intensity IT was adopted as 10% for the
inlet in this work. A time step of 0.01s was set up for turbulent flow.
Mesh size was kept the same as the one for laminar flow and mesh
independence was checked for turbulent flow.

2.3. Model Validation

The velocity and temperature distributions of heat transfer fluid
were validated by the analytical results of steady laminar and turbulent
pipe flow. Gravity was and the mesh independence was checked. For
laminar flow validation, water was chosen as the heat transfer fluid
with property defined as follows: density =ρ 998.2kg/m3, specific heat
capacity =c 4182J/(kg·K)p , thermal conductivity =k 0.6W/(m·K),
viscosity =μ 0.001003kg/(m·s) and inlet velocity =u 0.005m/s. The
according Reynolds number and Prandtl number are 995 and 6.99,
respectively. The pipe diameter is 0.2m and the pipe length is 100m.
The outlet boundary condition is atmospheric pressure. The inlet tem-
perature of HTF and wall temperature are 298K and 313K.
Equations (19) to (22) [39,40] are applied to validate the entrance
length, outlet velocity distribution, pressure in the fully developed re-
gion and heat transfer under constant wall temperature.

≈L
d

0.06Ree
(19)

⎜ ⎟= ⎛
⎝

− ⎞
⎠
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⎝
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( )

Nu 3.66
0.0668 Re·Pr

1 0.04 Re·Pr
d

d
L

d
L

2
3

(22)

Numerical results of COMSOL 5.3a of laminar pipe flow are plotted
in Fig. 3. It could be clearly seen that the software gives accurate re-
sults, compared with analytical equations and the correlation. Ac-
cording to Eq. (19), the theoretical entrance length for the laminar pipe
flow is 11.94m. The entrance length obtained from the numerical si-
mulation is 11.40m, as shown in Fig. 3 (a), which agrees well with the

Table 1
PCM properties used in this study.

Property Value

Density (kg/m3) 770
Thermal conductivity (W/(m · K)) 0.14
Specific heat capacity (kJ/(kg · K)) 2.2
Latent heat (kJ/kg) 182.7
Melting temperature (K) 285

Fig. 3. Validation of HTF against analytical laminar pipe flow results: (a) Velocity at the centerline; (b) Outlet velocity; (c) Pressure; (d) Nusselt Pressure;
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theoretical value. Moreover, the maximal centerline velocity matches
well with theoretical data = =u u2 0.01m/smax . The outlet velocity
distribution was obtained by calculating the pressure drop over the
entire pipe and Fig. 3 (b) shows that numerical results match well with
Eq. (20). When the outlet pressure as 0, the relative pressure at other
points in the pipe is shown in Fig. 3 (c). In the fully developed region,
numerical results show good agreement with the theoretical results in
Eq. (21). For numerical studies, the Nusselt number was obtained by
calculating the heat transfer coefficient, which is based on the loga-
rithmic temperature difference between wall temperature and mass-
weighted average bulk temperature each cross-section. As shown Fig. 3
(d), numerical data agrees well with the heat transfer correlation of
laminar pipe flow.

As for turbulent pipe flow validation, except that pipe length is 20m
and inlet velocity is 0.0754m/s, other parameters are kept the same as
those in laminar pipe flow. The according Reynolds number is 15000.
Equations (23) to (27) [39,40] are applied to validate the entrance
length and heat transfer in the fully developed region.

≈L
d

4.4Ree 1
6

(23)

≈ + −V
u

f(1 1.3 )
max

1

(24)

= ⎛
⎝

− ⎞
⎠

u
u

r
R

¯ 1
max

n
1

(25)

=p f
ρLV

d
Δ

2

2

(26)

=Nu 0.023Re Prd
0.8 0.4 (27)

The numerical results of COMSOL 5.3a are compared with experi-
mental correlations. The friction factor is calculated by the Blasius
equation for smooth pipes, which is = −f 0.316Re 1/4. The centerline

velocity overshoot appeared in Fig. 4 (a) has been observed in experi-
mental and numerical studies, which is due to a radial inflow of fluid
toward the centerline of the pipe followed downstream by a radial
outflow from the centerline to the wall [41]. In addition, their results
exhibited that the higher inlet turbulence intensity, the lower the
magnitude of the overshoot and higher entrance length. This could
explain the discrepancy of the entrance length between numerical re-
sults shown in Fig. 4 (a) (6.40m) and the theoretical one calculated by
Eq. (23) (4.37m). The maximal velocity at the centerline in the fully
developed region is close to the one calculated from correlation
Eq. (24), i.e., 0.092m/s. Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. 4 (c) show that in the fully
developed region, the velocity distribution in the radial direction and
pressure in the axial direction match well the empirical correlation.
Considering that the correlation would underpredict Nusselt number by
7-10 percent when the Prandtl number is higher [42] and a higher inlet
turbulence intensity would lead to a higher Nusselt number in the nu-
merical study, the discrepancy, i.e. =e − × ≈(113 109)/109 100% 3.7%,
between numerical results and Eq. (27) within the fully developed re-
gion shown in Fig. 4 (d) is acceptable.

The result of the melting process of PCM from Trp's experimental
study [43] was applied for model validation. The parameters for the
shell-and-tube system and PCM properties used in Trp's work are spe-
cified in Table 2.

The melting range of the phase change material RT 30 was given by
Trp as = − =∘ ∘T CΔ 35 27.7 7.3 C. In the validation, it was assumed that
the maximum effective specific heat appears when the temperature is at
the middle point of the melting temperature range. In other words, the
melting temperature used as the input for the model is

= + = ∘T T TΔ /2 31. 35 Cm s , and the temperature range is accordingly
from −T TΔ /2m to +T TΔ /2m .

The temperature of point 9 in the PCM domain [43], with the radial
position of 27mm and axial position of 650mm, was chosen from the
experiment for the validation. As shown in Fig. 5 (a), the numerical
results of the temperature varying with time in the first two hours fit

Fig. 4. Validation of HTF against analytical turbulent pipe flow results: (a) Velocity at the centerline; (b) Outlet velocity; (c) Pressure; (d) Nusselt Pressure;
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well with the experimental results from Trp's work. It should be noted
that the effective specific capacity method applied in this study showed
more reasonable results, compared with the numerical method adopted
by Trp, indicating the importance of considering the temperature range
for the phase change process. Fig. 5 (b) shows temperature contours at
three different stages (881s, 3674s, 6318s) during the melting process.
The effects of mesh size (axial size of 10mm, 5mm and radial size of
0.5mm, 0.25mm) and time step (0.1s, 0.05s) were checked in the va-
lidation. The time step of 0.1s, the axial grid size of 10mm and the
radial grid size of 0.5mm was finally chosen for the validation shown in
Fig. 5. The pressure, velocity and temperature of HTF were validated by
the analytical solutions for laminar flows.

2.4. The setting of parametric studies

The default setting for studying the effects of geometric parameters
and effective thermal conductivity and the following design optimiza-
tion were specified as follows. The initial temperature for both HTF and
PCM was set as =T 284K0 . The inlet temperature and inlet velocity of
HTF were set as: =T 290Kin , =u 0.2m/sin . The properties of the phase
change materials are listed in Table 1. The default built-in material of
liquid water in the software was applied for HTF, whose properties are
dependent on the temperature. The melting temperature range of PCM
was set as =TΔ 2K in this study, which depends on the type of PCM
and the heating/cooling rate.

The heat transfer effectiveness was chosen to be =η 0.8 and ac-
cordingly, the outlet temperature was specified as =T K286out . In other
words, when the outlet temperature Tout reached 286K, the simulation
would stop. The Parametric Sweep setting in COMSOL was used to
complete the numerical simulation in batch.

The geometric parameters of = = =L d d3m, 5mm, 10mmi o were
chosen for the independence study on mesh and time step. The result of
the mass-weighted average outlet temperature varying with time is
shown in Fig. 6. The legends in Fig. 6 show the time step, axial grid size
and radial grid size, respectively. Eventually, the axial grid size of 5cm,
the radial grid size of 0.1mm, and a time step of 0.02s were set for
parametric studies.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. The effect of tube length-diameter ratio L/di

The effects of geometric parameters for a shell-and-tube type con-
centric cylinder unit, including tube length L, inner tube diameter di
and outer tube diameter do, were investigated. The thermal con-
ductivity was selected as =k 4W/(m·K)eff in this section.

Table 2
System parameters and PCM properties for validation

System Parameter Value

Tube length (m) 1
Inner tube diameter (m) 0.033
Outer tube diameter (m) 0.128
Mass flow rate (kg/s) 0.017
Inlet temperature (°C) 45
Initial temperature (°C) 20

PCM Property (RT 30) Value

Melting temperature (°C) 27.7-35
Latent heat capacity (kJ/kg) 206
Thermal conductivity (W/(m · K)) 0.18 (solid)

0.19 (liquid)
Specific heat capacity (kJ/(kg · K)) 1.8 (solid)

2.4 (liquid)
Density (kg/m3) 789 (solid)

750 (liquid)

Fig. 5. Validation results and temperature contours: (a) Temperature validation
of point 9in Trp's experimant [43]; (b) Temperature contours at different stages
of melting;

Fig. 6. Mesh and time step sensitivity study.
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3.1.1. Tube length
A set of tube lengths was chosen for 20 parametric studies: from 1m

to 20m, with an interval of 1m. The outer tube diameter and inner tube
diameter were set as =d 10mmo , =d 5mmi . The effects of tube length
on the outlet temperature Tout and the effective energy storage ratio Est
are shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7 a) shows that as the tube length increases, the time when Tout
reaches the specified value increases. It can be observed from Fig. 7 b)
that with the increase of the tube length, the effective energy storage
ratio Est increases. In other words, the energy storage system shows
better energy storage performance when the tube is longer. The rise of
Est may be caused by more complete heat transfer between HTF and
PCM, as the heat transfer area enlarges when the tube is longer.

It should be noted that the increasing rate of Est decreases after
=L 4m in Fig. 7 b). Even though the tube length doubles by increasing

from 10m to 20m, Est only increases by 10%. It means that increasing
tube length won't lead to a significant increase in Est, since the speed of
the increase slows down. If a higher value of Est is expected, an optimal
value of PCM volume ratio λ could be considered, which is analyzed in
section 4.3. Moreover, a higher value of the effective thermal con-
ductivity keff is also recommended.

The numerical results show the benefit of a long tube in a shell-and-
tube LHTES unit, in terms of effective energy storage. However, when
the tube length is larger, the pressure drop and the energy consumption
of the pump are higher. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the energy
consumption due to pressure loss. For laminar flow, considering only
major loss in pipe flow, the energy consumption of the pump would be
as follows [44]:

⎜ ⎟= = ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

Q pVt ρ
Re

L
d

u VtΔ ˙ 64 ¯
2

˙pump
i

2

(28)

The value of Qpump/Qeff in percentage varying with the tube length,
which represents the proportion of pump energy consumption in the

effective energy storage capacity, is shown in Fig. 8. The percentage
increases approximately linearly with the tube length. However, even
for =L 20m, Qpump only accounts for 0.022%, which means that the
pump energy consumption is negligible when compared with the ef-
fective energy storage capacity Qeff.

Meanwhile, the production energy also increases with the increase
of tube length. Embodied energy considers the total primary energy
consumed to produce the materials [45], which is applicable to mea-
sure the TES system. In this study, it was assumed that the LHTES unit
uses the copper tube for HTF transportation and heat conduction. The
thickness and density of the copper tube were assumed to be 1mm and
8960kg/m3. After adopting the average embodied energy of copper
(50% recycled) as 55.00MJ/kg [45], the embodied energy for a

Fig. 7. a) The effect of tube length L on Tout; b) The effect of tube length L on Est, with = =kRe 995, 4W/(m·K)eff , fixed λ and di.

Fig. 8. The proportion of Qpump in Qeff versus tube length, with
= =kRe 995, 4W/(m·K)eff , fixed λ and di.
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specified tube length Qembodied can be calculated. The energy payback
cycle is defined as:

=n Q
Qcycle

embodied

eff (29)

The effect of tube length on the energy payback cycle is shown in
Fig. 9. The energy payback cycle decreases with the increase of tube
length. In other words, the energy investment in the system material
can be paid off earlier for units with a longer tube. It should be pointed
out that the energy payback cycle ncycle reduces sharply when the tube
length increases from 1m to 4m and no significant difference in ncycle
can be observed when the tube length is larger than 4m. Therefore, a
minimum value of the tube length should be ensured for a proper low
value of the energy payback cycle ncycle.

In summary, considering that the pump energy consumption is
negligible compared with the energy stored, a higher tube length/dia-
meter ratio is always beneficial to improving the energy storage per-
formance of the system, in terms of both effective energy storage ratio
Est and energy payback cycle ncycle. As the index Est already considers
the total volume of the system V, it can be concluded that a tube-in-tank
system with shell-and-tube units configured in series is better than the
one configured in parallel. In the meantime, a minimum tube length
should be determined to ensure an effective high Est and low ncycle
during the design process.

3.1.2. Inner tube diameter
The inner tube diameter di is closely related to the flow condition of

HTF and is worth investigating. To study the effect of inner tube dia-
meter on the energy storage effectiveness, 9 parametric studies with di
varying from 2mm to 10mm were performed. The effective thermal
conductivity was kept as =k 4W/(m·K)eff . The outer tube diameter was

=d 12mmo and the tube length was =L 5m. The effects of the inner
tube diameter di on the outlet temperature Tout and the effective energy
storage ratio Est are shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10 a) shows that as the inner tube diameter drops, the time
when Tout reaches the specified value increased. It could be observed
from Fig. 10 (b) that when the inner tube diameter di > 6mm, the
effective energy storage ratio Est < 1, which means that the energy
storage is ineffective. When the energy storage is effective, i.e. Est > 1,
as the inner tube diameter reduces, the effective energy storage ratio
increases, indicating a more effective LHTES system. This is because as
the flow rate drops with decreasing inner tube diameter, HTF flowing
into the tube could discharge more heat to PCM before it flows out of
the tube, which plays a vital role in the increase of the effective energy
storage ratio Est. The pressure loss of pipe does not vary with the inner
tube diameter, according to the equation (28) in section 3.1.1, when
other parameters are kept the same. Therefore, smaller inner tube
diameter is more advantageous to the energy storage effectiveness for
the LHTES unit.

3.2. PCM volume ratio

As defined in section 2, PCM volume ratio indicates the proportion
of PCM volume in the shell-and-tube LHTES unit. In this work, by
changing the outer tube diameter do while keeping the inner tube
diameter as constant, PCM volume ratio shows how the PCM layer
thickness affects the energy storage effectiveness in a shell-and-tube
unit. To explore the impact of PCM volume ratio, 17 parametric studies
were performed, by adopting the following values of outer tube dia-
meter do: 5.5mm, 6mm, 6.5mm, 7mm, 7.5mm, 8mm, 8.5mm, 9mm,
9.5mm, 10mm, 12mm, 14mm, 16mm, 18mm, 20mm, 22mm, 24mm.
The according values of PCM volume ratio λ varies from 0.17 to 0.96.
The effective thermal conductivity was kept the same as

=k 4W/(m·K)eff . The inner tube diameter was =d 5mmo and the tube
length was =L 5m. The effects of the PCM volume ratio on the outlet

temperature Tout and the effective energy storage ratio Est are shown in
Fig. 11.

Fig. 11 shows that as the PCM volume ratio increases, the time when
Tout reaches the specified value increases. However, as PCM volume
ratio increases, the effective energy storage ratio Est increases at the
beginning and drops afterward. In other words, an optimal PCM volume
ratio exists, when the effective energy storage ratio reaches the max-
imum value. The maximal value of the effective energy storage ratio

=E 3.3777st op, is achieved when the optimal PCM volume ratio is
=λ 0.902op . The appearance of optimal PCM volume ratio λop could be

explained by the fact that when λ is small, the amount of PCM is small,
which leads to relatively low energy storage capacity. In such case, the
potential thermal energy in HTF couldn't be extracted thoroughly by
PCM and thus a certain amount of heat is wasted by flowing out the
tube directly, rather than being absorbed by PCM. On the other hand,
when λ is above a certain threshold, even though the PCM amount is
larger, the PCM layer thickness also increases, which results in higher
thermal resistance. Therefore, the heat transfer between HTF and PCM
is ineffective for a high value of PCM volume ratio, i.e. thick PCM layer.
The conclusion that an optimal PCM volume ratio λop exists, is con-
sistent with Fang et al.’s study [28]. Thus, it is meaningful to investigate
how λop varies under different circumstances, for indicating guidance
on practical designs.

3.3. Fixed PCM volume

In this section, the impacts of varying tube length and outer tube
diameter on the effective energy storage ratio Est, while the PCM vo-
lume is fixed, is investigated. The inner tube diameter is fixed at 5mm.
When the tube length is 5m and the outer tube diameter is 10mm, the
PCM volume is 2.95e-4m3, which is adopted as the fixed volume.
Consequently, as the tube length increases to 7m or decreases to 3m,
the outer tube diameter accordingly decreases to 9mm and increases to
12mm.

As shown in Fig. 12, when the PCM volume is fixed, a higher tube
length would result in a higher effective energy storage ratio. This could
be explained by the fact that a larger heat transfer area exists for a
longer tube, which leads to more effective heat transfer between PCM
and HTF. Thus, increasing tube lengths is always beneficial to enhance
the effective energy storage performance, while it is not true for in-
creasing outer tube diameters, i.e. PCM volume ratios. This is consistent
with the conclusion drawn in section 3.1 and 3.2, which puts emphasis
on the importance of optimizing the PCM volume ratio to maximize the
LHTES system energy storage performance.

Fig. 9. Energy payback cycle versus tube length, with
= =kRe 995, 4W/(m·K)eff , fixed λ and di.
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3.4. Optimization Analysis

The analysis of the effect of geometric parameters indicates the
importance of choosing a long and thin tube for a shell-and-tube unit.
More importantly, an optimal PCM volume ratio λ should be de-
termined to maximize Est and ensure the most effective energy storage
performance of the shell-and-tube LHTES unit. Therefore, a design
optimization guideline is provided by investigating the optimal PCM
volume ratio λop under different geometric parameters of the TES unit
and effective thermal conductivity, for laminar and turbulent flow.

In the design optimization, the effects of tube length L and inner
tube diameter di were considered in one dimensionless index: tube
length-diameter ratio L/di. The effective energy storage ratio Est in-
creases as L/di increases. Over 500 sets of parametric studies for la-
minar and turbulent flow were performed and the optimal PCM volume
ratio λop was found by maximizing Est. The plots of optimal PCM vo-
lume ratio λop and maximal effective energy storage ratio Est, op versus
L/di under different keff are exhibited.

According to studies on the heat transfer enhancement of PCM, the
effective thermal conductivity after enhancement with material ad-
ditives or encapsulation is mainly 0.5-4W/(m · K) [46]. Even though
higher effective thermal conductivity of 10-50W/(m · K) [6,7,47] could
possibly be achieved, depending on the material additives type and
parameters of the composite, more common values of the effective
thermal conductivity keff were mainly investigated in this study:
0.14W/(m · K) (pure PCM), 0.5W/(m · K), 1W/(m · K), 2W/(m · K), 4W/
(m · K). An additional set of =k 20W/(m·K)eff was applied for the
comparison purpose.

3.4.1. Laminar flow

The design optimization of the laminar flow was based upon the
settings mentioned in section 3.3. The inner tube diameter =d 5mmi
was adopted as constant throughout the following studies. The tube
length was chosen to be: =L 3m, 4m, 5m, 6m, 7m and 8m. The Rey-
nolds number =Re 995 is estimated according to below settings:

=u 0.2m/sin , =μ 0.001003kg/(m·s)w , =ρ 998.2kg/mw
3. The outer tube

diameter =d 6mo , 6.5m, 7m, 8m, 9m, 10m, 12m, 14m and 18m,
keeping the PCM volume ratio λ varying from 0.31 to 0.92. The ac-
cording value of the tube length-diameter ratio L/di varied from 600 to
1600. All combinations of the above parameters were numerically
performed and the results of 270 parametric studies in total are dis-
cussed.

Fig. 13. shows the effective energy storage ratio Est varying with
PCM volume ratio λ and tube length-diameter ratio L/di under different
effective thermal conductivity keff. It is clearly shown that the trend of
Est with varying λ and L/di is consistent with the results in section 4. As
shown in Fig. 13, a higher value of keff could noticeably increase the
effective energy storage ratio Est. It should be noted that increasing keff
is only effective in enhancing Est when λ is above certain threshold,
when L/di is fixed. For instance, when =k 0.14W/(m·K)eff , Est was
limited in the range of 0-2.0 and most of the time the system is in-
effective (Est < 1). In contrast, for the case of =k 4W/(m·K)eff , except
when L/di is low and λ is high, most cases are effective (Est > 1). This
can be explained by the fact that under the same geometry, the higher
thermal conductivity increases the heat transfer rate between HTF and
PCM and thus the energy storage is more effective. Overall, it can be
concluded that choosing a higher value keff is crucial to enhance the
effectiveness of the energy storage system.

Fig. 10. a) The effect of the inner tube diameter di on Tout; b) The effect of the inner tube diameter di on Est, with = =kRe 995, 4W/(m·K)eff , fixed λ and L.
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By picking out the optimal PCM volume ratio case under specific L/
di and keff in Fig. 13, a quantitative relationship of optimal PCM volume
ratio λop and maximal effective energy storage ratio Est, op versus L/di
with varying keff is summarized in Fig. 14. It can be observed that when
either the tube length-diameter ratio L/di or effective thermal con-
ductivity keff is increasing, both λop and Est, op are increasing. When
longer tube, smaller inner tube or higher effective thermal conductivity
are available, the PCM volume ratio should be increased accordingly to

ensure the energy storage potential of the LHTES unit with PCM could
be fully utilized. The significance of the design optimization figure lies
in that it indicates clear quantitative guidance for the designer to
choose a proper PCM layer thickness for the shell-and-tube. Even
though it is demonstrated that higher keff would always lead to a more
effective energy storage system, it should be also considered that higher
keff could mean using more expensive materials for heat transfer en-
hancement. Therefore, it is up to the designer to choose a proper ap-
proach to enhance the PCM thermal conductivity, as long as the ef-
fective energy storage ratio Est is satisfactory for specific applications.

3.4.2. Fully turbulent flow
As for the parametric study setting for turbulent flow, the inner tube

diameter =d 22mmi was kept as constant. The tube length was selected
as =L 11m, 13m, 15m, 17m, 19m, 21m and 23m, which kept the tube
length-diameter ratio L/di varying from 500 to 1045. The Reynolds
number =Re 13134 is estimated by =u 0.6m/sin ,

=μ 0.001003kg/(m·s)w , =ρ 998.2kg/mw
3. Instead of performing all

geometric parameter combinations by specifying the outer tube dia-
meter do directly, for turbulent flow, the optimal PCM volume ratio λop
was found by keeping do as an integer in the unit of millimeter.
Accordingly, PCM volume ratio varies from 0.16. Over 150 parametric
studies were performed numerically in total. The design optimization
results of turbulent flow are shown in Fig. 15.

Fig. 15 (a) shows an example of parametric study results when the
effective thermal conductivity is 4W/(m · K). As discussed in the la-
minar flow section, optimal PCM volume ratio λop also exists for tur-
bulent flow. When PCM volume ratio increases from 0.16, the effective
energy storage ratio Est firstly increases and then decreases. By selecting
the optimal PCM volume ratio λop for different L/di in the example in
Fig. 15 (a), the plot of λop and the maximal effective energy storage
ratio Est, op under different keff are shown in Fig. 15 (b) and (c), re-
spectively. It could be observed that when Reynolds number is 13134,
the TES unit under the optimal PCM volume ratio is effective (Est > 1)
most of the time, even when L/di or keff is relatively low. Est, op and λop
increases as L/di or keff increases. The results indicate that for higher
effective thermal conductivity, PCM thickness should be increased to
achieve the optimal PCM volume ratio, which could vary from 0.1-0.6,
based on chosen parameters L/di. The results provide quantitative
guidance towards the design optimization when HTF is turbulent in the
pipe, which could serve as a reference for when designing the tube-in-
tank LHTES systems.

3.4.3. Comparison
Fig. 16 shows the comparison of design optimization results be-

tween the laminar and fully turbulent flow. It is important to point out
that laminar flow shows better energy storage performance than tur-
bulent flow, in terms of the effective energy storage ratio. As shown in

Fig. 11. a) The effect of PCM volume ratio λ on Tout; b) The effect of PCM
volume ratio λ on Est, with = =kRe 995, 4W/(m·K)eff , fixed L/di.

Fig. 12. The effects of tube length L and outer tube diameter do on Est, with fixed PCM volume, =Re 995.
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Fig. 16 (b), under the same tube length-diameter ratio L/di and effective
thermal conductivity keff, the maximal effective energy storage ratio Est,
op is generally higher for laminar flow than for turbulent flow, when L/
di is larger than 800. On the other hand, when L/di is around or even
smaller than 600, the TES unit with laminar flow is essentially in-
effective (Est < 1), while turbulent flow could keep the TES unit ef-
fective (Est > 1). The enhancement of keff only showed noticeable ef-
fects in increasing Est when L/di is above a certain threshold: around
800 for laminar flow and around 600 for fully turbulent flow. In short, a
TES unit with the long and thin tube, high effective thermal con-
ductivity of PCM and laminar flow for HTF is recommended. Fig. 16 (a)
gives guidance on how to choose the optimal PCM volume ratio λop to
ensure the maximum effective energy storage ratio. It should be noticed
that the optimal PCM volume ratio λop of turbulent flow is generally
smaller than the one of laminar flow under the same L/di and keff.

The charging rate is mainly determined by the Reynolds number,

which is closely related to the flow rate of HTF. As shown in Fig. 16 (c),
when the Reynolds number is 13134, i.e. turbulent flow, the charging
rate is between 4000W and 6000W. In contrast, the charging rate re-
mains below 100W for laminar flow when the Reynolds number is 995,
which is significantly lower. This is because when Reynolds number is
higher, the flow rate of HTF is accordingly higher, which leads to faster
heat transfer between HTF and PCM. Therefore, turbulent flow is
helpful in increasing the heat transfer rate. In this work, fully turbulent
flow increases the charging rate by 50 times.

Fig. 16 (d) compares the capacity effectiveness φ under optimal
PCM volume ratio between the laminar and turbulent flow. Even
though no clear pattern could be observed respectively for laminar and
turbulent flow, the TES unit with turbulent flow shows more effective
capacity utilization in general, under the same L/di and keff. The ca-
pacity effectiveness of turbulent flow is always larger than 0.6, while
for laminar flow, the capacity effectiveness varies from 0.2 to 0.7,

Fig. 13. The effective energy storage ratio Est versus PCM volume ratio λ and tube length-diameter ratio L/di under different effective thermal conductivity keff, with
=Re 995.
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depending on the choice of L/di and keff.
A set of parametric studies when =k 20W/(m·K)eff was added for

both laminar and fully turbulent flow for comparison. As shown in
Fig. 16 (b), when L/di is between 500 and 800, the advantage of fully
turbulent flow over laminar flow is more significant, when keff reaches
20W/(m · K). Meanwhile, when L/di is over 850, the difference of Est, op
between laminar flow and fully turbulent flow becomes smaller. In
general, it is more meaningful to increase the effective thermal con-
ductivity keff to a high value for fully turbulent flow, since the en-
hancement of Est, op is significant. However, for laminar flow, no ob-
vious enhancement in terms of Est, op can be observed, when keff
increases from 4W/(m · K) to 20W/(m · K).

3.4.4. Low-Re turbulent region
To investigate the energy storage performance when HTF is in the

low Reynolds number region, all model settings and parameters were
set the same as the ones for fully turbulent flow in section 5.2, except
that the inlet velocity of HTF was chosen as 0.2m/s and the tube length
was controlled from 9m to 17m. The according Reynolds number is
4379, which is at the beginning of the turbulent region for pipe flow.
Over 100 parametric studies were performed for flow in the low-Re
turbulent region and the results are shown in Fig. 17.

Unlike the results for HTF in the fully turbulent region, the maximal
effective energy storage ratio under optimal PCM volume ratio Est, op of
low-Re turbulent flow is higher than the one of laminar flow, under the
same L/di and keff, as shown in Fig. 17 (b). This conclusion is worth
noticing since it means that turbulent flow is advantageous for the TES
unit when the Reynolds number is low, even though a higher Reynolds
number would lead to lower Est.

The trend of optimal PCM volume ratio λop is similar to the one
when the Reynolds number is 13,134: as L/di or keff increases, λop in-
creases. Moreover, the optimal PCM volume ratio of low-Re turbulent

flow is generally lower than the one of laminar flow. Higher keff leads to
a lower charging rate at optimal PCM volume ratio for low-Re turbulent
flow. The charging rate of the low-Re turbulent flow is from 1400W to
1900W, which is lower than the charging rate of fully turbulent flow.
However, it is still around 20 times higher than the charging rate of
laminar flow. There is no general trend of capacity effectiveness φ for
low-Re turbulent flow. The capacity effectiveness of low-Re turbulent
flow is larger than 0.6, which is generally higher than the capacity ef-
fectiveness of laminar flow.

4. Conclusion

This work provides a thorough numerical analysis of the shell-and-
tube LHTES device concerning the impacts of design parameters in-
cluding the tube length-diameter ratio L/di, PCM volume ratio λ under
various effective thermal conductivities keff and flow conditions (la-
minar versus turbulent). Over 500 sets of parametric studies were
performed to optimize λ of the shell-and-tube LHTES unit by max-
imizing Est. The design optimization for both laminar and turbulent
flow was developed as guidance.

• The results of impacts of design parameters show that as tube
length-diameter ratio L/di increases, the effective energy storage
ratio Est increases. This is because a higher tube length leads to a
larger heat transfer area, while a smaller inner diameter reduces the
HTF flow rate, which means that HTF could discharge more heat to
PCM before it flows out of the tube.

• Est captures effects from geometric arrangements and leads to an
optimal PCM volume ratio λop. When λ is too small, the storage
capacity of PCM is consequently small and thus a certain amount of
heat in HTF is wasted by flowing out the tube directly. However, if λ
is too large, the thermal resistance of PCM would be large enough to

Fig. 14. Design optimization of laminar flow ( =Re 995).
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hinder the effective heat transfer and the PCM far from the inner
tube shows ineffective energy storage. Therefore, an optimal PCM
volume ratio exists and it is important to optimize λ to achieve the
best energy storage performance.

• Increasing keff is only effective in enhancing Est when λ is above a
certain threshold, when L/di is fixed.

• The design optimization process optimizes λ by maximizing Est,
which gives the optimal PCM volume ratio λop and the maximal
effective energy storage ratio Est, op. It is shown that as L/di or keff
increases, Est, op and λop increases.

• Laminar flows ( =Re 995) generally show higher Est, op, than fully
turbulent flows ( =Re 13134), under the same L/di and keff. In
summary, an LHTES unit with a long and small tube, high effective
thermal conductivity of PCM and laminar flow for HTF is re-
commended.

• With fully turbulent flow, the charging rate qc can be 50 times
higher, and the capacity effectiveness φ under λop can reach 0.6-0.9
from 0.2-0.8 at laminar flow conditions.

• The enhancement of keff only noticeably increases Est, op when L/di is
above a certain threshold, i.e., around 800 for laminar flow and
around 600 for fully turbulent flow.

• Significant enhancement in Est, op could be observed when keff in-
creases from 4W/(m · K) to 20W/(m · K) for fully turbulent flow.
Therefore, increasing the effective thermal conductivity to a higher
value is recommended for fully turbulent flow. This is because when
the effective PCM thermal conductivity is 4W/(m · K) for laminar
flow, Est, op is reaching the limit, i.e. the theoretical effective energy
storage ratio Q∞/QSWS. Less energy storage potential could be ex-
tracted for laminar flow when increasing keff after 4W/(m · K).

Fig. 15. Design optimization of turbulent flow ( =Re 13134): (a) Parametric study results of keff = 4W/(m.K); (b) Optimal PCM volume ratio λop; (c) Maximal
effective energy storage ratio Est, op;
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It is worth mentioning that HTF in the low-Re turbulent region
shows both higher Est, op and charging rate qc than laminar flow.
Considering that the numerical simulation of pipe flow near the flow
transition region may not be precise enough, further studies in the low-
Re turbulence transition region by experiments would be meaningful.

Moreover, the performance index Est, based on effectiveness-NTU
theory, can be extended to benchmarking different LHTES systems, and
the proposed optimization framework can be a basis for a standard
engineering design method.

Fig. 16. Optimization comparison between laminar ( =Re 995) and fully turbulent flow ( =Re 13, 134).
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Fig. 17. Optimization comparison between laminar ( =Re 995) and low-Re turbulent flow ( =Re 4, 379).
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